You own a dog sitting service. What do you want to name your service?

In the box to the right is the price list for the services your dog sitting company offers. Below are five contracts describing what each customer has signed up for. See if you can figure out the cost for each dog!

SERVICES OFFERED:

PACKAGE #1: 8 Hours of Pet Sitting + One 30-minute walk + One meal + One treat every two hours. $50

PACKAGE #2: 4 Hours of Pet Sitting + One 30-minute walk + One treat every hour. $25

Extras: A) Walk to the park for one hour - $15
       B) Bath - $20
       C) Second meal - $3
       D) Additional 30-Minute Walk - $10
       E) Brushing - $5

Customer: Mrs. Kim
Dog’s Name: Tula Breed: Terrier Mix
Contract Chosen: Package #1 + D + E
Cost Per Item: __________________
____________________
Total Amount Due: __________________

Customer: Mr. Festekjian
Dog’s Name: Thor Breed: Cocker Spaniel Mix
Contract Chosen: Package #1 for three days + A + B + C + D + E on Day Two Only
Cost Per Item: __________________
____________________
Total Amount Due: __________________

Customer: Ms. Watson
Dog’s Name: Bella Breed: Great Dane Mix
Contract Chosen: Package #2 + B + E
Cost Per Item: __________________
____________________
Total Amount Due: __________________

Customer: Miss. Lopez
Dog’s Name: Ringo Breed: Chihuahua
Contract Chosen: Package #2 for two days + A
Cost Per Item: __________________
____________________
Total Amount Due: __________________

Customer: Mr. Eze
Dog’s Name: Coco Breed: German Shepherd Mix
Contract Chosen: Package #1 for two days + E
Cost Per Item: __________________
____________________
Total Amount Due: __________________

What is the total amount that you have earned from all five contracts?

Congratulations!

ANSWER KEY:

Mrs. Kim: $50, Mr. Festekjian: $203, Ms. Watson: $50, Miss. Lopez: $80, Mr. Eze: $110, Total Amount: $503